
ral Villa In his march to Mexico

.;t at Queretaro, tad possibly
,,\ Km Uttt /.."atecas will

i three dg*

ttghtlne. l-nt Mils ftoel n.«t think the
..i,i ».tu lancer than two

,.r nnraben
greater fighting e«pilpment of the «

While YlUa'M urmy is moving south,

MOg the whole country of all Fed¬

erali as it moves, the northern part of

the republk will not be left unpr,

ed. Villa Is 'easing garrisons «if 3»0

>00 men each In the larger cities

i, mi small« r garrisons in smaller towns,

he will expect (»enertvl Carranza

to ct'inp- rganlzatlon of «ivll

government In ell «tf.tes and cities held

by the rebels, that law «nd order muy

Ml.
el enthusiasm Is at a high pitch

-ht, and "Death to Huerta!" Is a

general tosttle cry even by the non-

combatants. There is no worry In rebel

parts of Mexico over mediation or the

failure of mediation, so far aa can be

«in the lurfece, and rebel leaders

«ny they «re concerned only with get¬
ting rid of Huerta in the quickest pos¬

sible time.

Unaffected by Medistion.

rnllure of the A n (' mediators to

reach ru> sgn« ment will not affect

Villa's plans. It \vki onnouneed hero

to-day. The rebol leaclor hni felt for

days that mediation would bo a failure,

and ho has planned to carry out his

¡>atgn without considering the quar-
between Huerta an«! the United

Stiites.
So long as the Americans keep off

ptilctly rebel territory. Villa let It be
.. t!,o Constitutionalists

v HI raise no ohjttttottl to an invasion

of Huerta*! territory, villa reiterated
bis átale«Wit that tho robéis had no

,-Tel with the United Btstes, but re-

garded th«» Americans as friends and
were willing to havs them assist in the
t'lmlnntion of Huerta.
There now Is a perfect understanding

between Villa and Carrnnsa, It 1« stated
here, Carransa knows that he has no

authority and will not try to exercise

any. Ho has been permitted by Villa

to retain the title of first chief, but ho
and all the rebels know It is an empty
title, and that Villa must be considered
on all important questions, both mili¬

tary and civil.

Spaniards May Rsturn.

1*1 «partitions are being made by tho

several hundred Spaniards who were

driven from the Torreón district by
villa to return to their homes and

hes. General Villa directed to-day

that the Spaniards be accordod tho

¦ tnutment as other foreigners and

their lives and property givon full pro-
jii. It Is expected that five, hun¬

dred of tho oxllod ¡-.punlurda will r«,-

tum within the next ten days, and as

us tho waahouta on the railroad
between Chihuahua City and Torreón

are repaired special trains will be sent

to Jusres to bring them back.
Villa has not lifted the ban against

Spanish priests, and all sont out of the
» ountry must niimin out. There is

only one Spanish priest In Torreón.
where formerly there were scores ot

priests. The same Is true of each of
Itlee, ens beiag left in each place,

None of the cotton seised from the
.i lards nor any merchandise or

ii.i.ney taken from them will be re¬

turned. Villa has mude no provision
foe reimbursement of tho Spanturds
and haa let it he known that he does
not Intend to do so.

WILSON AND NAON
KEEP MEDIATION UP
Argentine Envoy Visits Washing¬

ton and Rot'irns to Canada
with New Hope.

1 From Th« Tribun« nut*»«u 1

Washington. June 1Í..Mediation has

been saved for another day at least, If
not longer.
The Argentine Minister, Romulo 8.

Neon, one of the ABC mediators, un¬

expectedly appeared In Washington
this morning, and late to-night, as he
WM about to take the train fox Niagara
1 .«¡Is, after conferences with President
Wilson, Secretary Bryan and Luis Ca-

re. he ««-pressed the hope that me-

«Matlon still might bring peace to

Mexico.
This afternoon BeAor Neon had two

atlon with tho Secretary
«.f State. To-night he talked for more

hour with tho President and
etary Bryan at the White House.

Dclwien times he had a long interview
With Luis Cabrera, one of the agents
of the Constitutionalists. Cabrera vis-

It ! 1 in. at his b-gHtloii, leaving there

ghortly helor«; 'j o'clock through u rear

mce. Afterward he denied that he
ha 1 been there at all.

It in believed that the President and
Bryan drove home to Señor Neon
erg úñente against any solution

ta Fjalls which WQ«M not i»o

satlsfi« tory to the Constitutionalists.
There i« else .« belief to-night that the
edmmlatretlon presented n new pro-

I which Sem r Naon Is taking beck
to i:i« colleague« to ascertain if it win

.i eptable to them.

Object of Neon's Visit.

There was despair over médiation
I .'. t'>-d.;>. and it WAS said that

i visit wee
t.. inform the government hen that]

onferencee et Niagara Kail* were

to be «i-
To-night, hoi«, r< t. aft» r a cotif»

<.f three hours or moré between the
B-Amerlean diplomat and th

mtnletratlon i- ground
\ing that the it yet

that food for dlsewasSon has been
! Nijdic.eii' renal days.

It la not un¡lk«ly that a M*«f.
M htm .».'i muí«- which may lead

t" « '.»nstittitU'ii.iiiisi purtn ipatloii in the
in« diation.
There is a refoH that «he a.in,,

m has asked th«- luvdiators i

:»oni their ,1,-mund for an unáis-
s .t condition to th«« admission of
"fistltMti.»nullst*. Jt la gem-rally

rod. that the ditti« -ulii«-.«* within
itiitionalist ranks will m

m/a more ready to enter into j

.»lion than he bai been up to thla,
time.
An agent Of the Constitutionalists

said tO-nighl that the administration
wan esidaa»Hiring ««. lad-tee um «.'«»«»sti

tutlonalists to gtV« tli"ir aa« Dl I

dlKUaaton an<l settlement by the me¬

tí of th" internal alYaits of Mexi-
1, t o « ';ii rat.za lias .1.« !ai.

that he would «lis« OSS <>n!> interna-

ti.»nul affairs.
Plan of Secretary Bryan.

There lx>»ng go.nl reason for bellev-

Ing tl at S« r« tarv Bryan if« asking the

mediators to waive their «leinand for

an armistice his solution of the present
crisis would appear to he this:
To broaden the s.-«»pe <>f the media¬

tion and to reopen negotiation.«» hy the
introduction of Constitutionalist dele-
gates. l»rin»-lng this about through IB«

.lining mediators and Constitutional¬
ists to effect a compromise, tl« Itt«

tors giving way on their «Lunami for

an armistice If the ConstltutkmallstS
consent to db-cuss Mexi»«'s internal
affair«. 1 }\BhsW$

«Uncials here to-day expressed th«'
k«%enest interest in an unofficial tí V ' I

that Pedro l.ascurain would le ap¬

pointed Minister of Foreign Affairs by
lli-rta. l.ascurain was in the same

position under Madero and became
Präsident at the time of Madero'«
death and th<- death of Vlce-Pl-SSldent
Suarez, but was fa**rced to resign
Many now consider him to be consti¬

tutionally the President.

Constitutional Continuity.
If Huerta could induce l.ascurain to

promise to approve his acts it is not

unlikely that lie Would resign with the

assurance of financial security if cer¬

tain concessions which he has granted
are confirmed. Huerta could declare
that the appointment of l.ascurain pr'

served the constitutional continuity of

office, which was severed when Madero
was killed.
Señor Kaon left Washington for Nl-

agara Falls at ]n:4.r. o'clock this even-

ing. He left the White House with Mr.

Bryan, who t«>»>k him t«> his hotel In a

taxlcab. Then Mr. Bryan went to the

office of Charles a. Douglas, attorns*«
for the Constitutionalists, but Mr.

Douglas was not there. This unusual
visit of the .secretary to a. private of-

I flee was considered another Indication
that events are being plunneil which
have to do with the future of the Con¬

stitutionalists in their relationship to

the mediation.
dor Naon slipped quietly into tOWfl

at an early hour this morning. He was

accompanied by his son. Together
they went to a hotel, where they t.reak-

fasted and thence t<» the Argentine
«Legation, from where Beftor Naon sent

word to »Secretary Bryan thai he was

In the city. Mr. Bryan ask. «l him t"

cal! at the State Department at 3 30
o'clock this afternoon, which EJefior
Naon did, and the two-hour conversa«

tlon with the Secretary of Btat«
sued

Latin-American Sentiment.
It is evident thai if mediation fails

the American government is In for a

great deal of criticism. The argument
net the Unit« »l Stales is expect« d

in he based <»n the allegation that at no

time during the mediation was th<-

iT'iiit.d States willing 0b concede any

point, and that the American delegatea
were sent into the « «infer« rues with in-

structlons t<» support the Constitution«
alist cause and not t<> yield In a single
particular In the matter of giving th«
Constitutionalists full control of tin

government. It will be said.In fact, it
is already being said in Washington
that the United States failed to give
Huerta a fair show*. Emphasis will bo
placed on the fait that Huerta lias at
all times been yielding, and that at mo¬

ments when he could have t**reated 8

good deal of embarrassment, such as

the blockade of Tampico, which he
abandoned, he always gave way in the
Inter« sts of p« ace.

The administration has a good ex¬

planation for the course it has fol¬
lowed, but it is considered doubtful
if the explanation will ever reach SO
far in «Latin-Am« ri» a as the charges
which will be made.
A report has reached Washington

that Huerta is exceedingly anxious for
mediation t«j succeed, that his acts
may be approved by Borne one. It is
declared that he has so far made lit¬
tle out of the presidency, and that if
he should be overthrown now he prob¬
ably would not have IIXMMJ«- pesos in
cash. Ha has great Interests, however,
in certain conc«-*aaions he has granted.
but if be faüa to obtain approval of
these from the succeeding gov<-»rnmenl
he win got nothing. I! be can arrange
for the establishment of a g0V«M1unenl
which would approve his acts, includ¬
ing thoca parti, ular rnnraasliina. he
would have some millions in good
atocha

Aft'i nia t.,ik with the Argentine
Minlater Secretary Bryan reiterated his
belief thai madlation was **pr«)*<gres>slng

.-toi llj ',"
"I maintain hope for two reasons,"

he said "Th.- first is that 1 am In the
j,« altion of knowing more than you, am!
the r-econd la that I see no reat-on ;,.i
« hanging my attitude. When 1 despair

coos l will announos it."

TO WED CABARET'SINGER
Wealthy Yale Graduate of '14

Secretly Engaged a Year.
(Hy T.-harapli to 'Hie Triluni.

New Haven, June V.».- Jonathan Hunt,
who aa.,v v t. «tu;* t. .1 from the Sheffield

iti,- S. (i'.ol of Yal. \\ ,.«in«¡Sda) and
is one of the Wealthy coll<Ke men, will
marry Miss «örtru.le l».uio\ai., a cabaret
Mnji.-i hen-. Jin«.-
After a w«ii«iini; tin» thro«sgh tile South

they will live in C**-tlcaga Hums bom«
is in North Dakota. At Vale bs li\e.| m
th« «a« lu.-iv.- t'loist» r «'lut». II.. met

Donosas when ehe a»as singing in ¡.

)-. r. They baa.- h,-en secretly en.

for m»>re «han a year, and their friend««
diu not Isara <.» the coming wedding until
to-ila.a
Hunt was class prophet at coinmence-

iii« nt.

Huerta to Postpone Election
M. \l- .» « 'll>. JttSj« ¦:. <¦!"

UM Interior wili pi».-ml | ,.iil».r
of l»a|»:itl«s t"-lm»ii«»w a bill callli
the pofcti oneiiM-nt of the 1'iiMdcutiai
tl«»n which it wa.- Intern»..! to i,.»:d the

>unda>' it« July, The 1-saSM Ci'
that no »Iih I.'oiik could Iske (»I.«« )¦

tin termination of the peace ut-gotiutkm-i
ut Niagara l'aile,

m

un -

The revolutionary forces of Mexico, ta shown by the accompanying map, are well disposed
either for an ruh anee on Zacatecas ami Mexico City or for a coalition against Villa. There are con¬

flicting reports concerning the loyalty of Generals Obregon and ("ronzales to Villa. From Villa's head-

quarters the report is that he i»- starting for Zacatecas with 35,000 troops and that the forces of Obregon
and Gonzales, marching west and east respectively, will join him in an attack on that city, the com¬

bined armies, ii' successful, thereafter advancing on the capital.
Washington hears that the two rebel commanders are hostile to Villa, and if such be the case

they are admirably situated to stop his advance t<"» Mexico City.
It will be noted that Carranza is left at Saltillo, far from the scene of active military opera¬

tion?.
The dotted line*» mark the boundaries of the territories in which Villa, Obregon and Gonzales are

supreme and the divisions into which the country controlled by the revolutionists would fall if reports
of strife among the leading generals were true.

ASKS PROBE IN POLO
PONY DRUG RUMOR
_

< t miniM-il from pace 1

acrlptlon followed thick and fast up» n

eai h otic r and kept the wealthy Loi ^

[aland colonista buey talking.

Day of Polo Spectrea.
The »lay start.-d with the public an-

nouncein» nt of PoxhaJ] Keene'a public«
apology for aharp critldsma he had
written of Mr. Whitney ami the mem-
in is nf this year*! American team. It
was said everywhere that the Intense
and openly expressed Indignation of
the men criticised made the apology
the easiest and least sensational way
of smoothing over the storm caused.

"1 have not spoken to Mr. Whitney
yet about the rumors concerning the
condition of our ponies," said Fltz-
patiick to Hi» reporter for The Tribune,
"but I sh'ill very soon,"
"Could the poniea have possibly been

doped?"
"Jt is just possible that they might

have been," he replied, "but none of the
nineteen used by the American team
was off his feed either immediately be¬
fore the first game or after the second
nor during the intervening time. To
my mind that is conclusive proof that
they wen not tampered with. Any one
who Is at all familiar with horses or
who has handled them to any extent
must know that when dope Is used it
throws a horse off his feed.

.'I am all up In the air over this," eo'n-
Unued Um veteran trainer. The first ref¬
eren.-, hi th« possibility that the Ameri¬
cas poniea had been drugged that i saw
was made Is s morning paper last
Wednesday 1 paid no attention to it at
that lime, thought it unworthy
of attention, '"it now that you have again
ref. m.iI t.i it i shall demand the Investi-

n."

As Mr. i'it/pairi. k Mid, tbr members
r-t the \c rode nineteen ponte«
in the tv.. Three of these
were t *- out, tn.. hrsisja they "<iuit"
and the third as ef a Lad mouth.
Not one of Um notes«) the trainer said,
.bowed at any lime any Indication that
en*thing was «*.rout with it.
"DM any one examine the ponies each

-'^.¦j1
"Ves,'' was the reply, "the ponies were

can fnilv examined every day. and par-
lit ni.n iv just before Ihej srere seat out
to th< plajrlna Held betas each game by a

ii. >r |fi » ully. II
draga had bees gives them i»r. McCully
would probably have been certain to havr

it."
"Wa** there any time in which t*i<

poniea a*etrs not under «.our immediate
.-¦n, .iv. e n in which they might i»*.>
been dopedT" »h» Ihe sect quoition.

then '.ia- a pei tod of alum»
twenty induit«**» before earh fieme. Il

tun.* which fi.llo-veU thin !.. ,

atables, Mr. Whitney's stable.«
and being walked over t<> fwid Ko. I
«ii.re fie playera examined their mount;
and saw that their e»pii|»n»i»nt was nl
rittht. Hut seen i»rt <.f that time th»

with the pontes, and to givi
¦ pony spy dope wuiild have been ex
iiaoitiiiiai ii> .unit uit Personally, i do im

.s.«> Inns it ould have la-en doto* with
oat detect.«, either st the time or cjr
tulnly I "er."

i. Mr Kit.Tpatrlck. how about th
groom» und at tendant» ? Who wer

they? \ you know them?"
"For Vooms and attendants had

charge of our string of ponies," he an¬

swered. "Many of the grooms I have
known for a long time and place the
fullest confidence In. Others I have
known for . orter times, but have no
reason to mistrust. There may have
been a few among the number not known
to in..

"The groóme, of couree, know the char-
t« rfstlcs of each individual pony which

they handle probably better than 1 do.
Bach pony has its own individuality, its
own personality, so to speak, and, of
course, the grooms get to know these.

No Chance for Plot.
"The more I think of it," «ontinued Mr.

ntspattiek, "the more absolutely Impos¬
sible It seems to me that the ponies could
bava «'ven touched, or at least, were."
James Howe was the assistant trainer

under Mr. Fitzpatrlck. and Howe feels
and thinks about the rumors Just as the
latter does.
"Liven when such rumors as this are

investigated and proved entirely false,"
said Fitzpatrlck, "they do not do one's
reputation any good. You can always find
some one who la too glad to believe some¬

thing crooked has happened.
"I recall an Incident in connection with

the International polo matches at Lake-
wood In 1911. One day before the first
game a man whom I did not know, but
who I afterward found out was a noted
plunger and gambler, and who was said to

have wagered thousands of dollars upon
the outcome of those games, came Into
my quarters and said: 'Hello, 1-arry, I
want you to tell me something about the
Ani'-i aan ponies. I want you to tell me

something.' I did not tell Ulm anything.
"I did not know the man, but he greeted

ai' like an old fri. nd. When I found out
who he was I reported the visit to Mr.
Whitney. Well, nothing happened to our

ponies or equipment during the games and
our team won. But In practice, almost
.mu,. «Jiately afterward, the webbing in
one of the saddles gave way. Next day
the webbing of two more saddles gave
way, and I thanked my Biars then that
the., mishaps did not occur during the
international matches. These Incidents,
which amounted to nothing, had they hap¬
pened «luring an internatlonaj game, would
have given rise to any manner of ugly
r.p.nts."
While It Is not exactly definitely settled

when and how Mr. Fitzpatrlck will go
about getting bis Investigation, It Is prob¬
able that he will be guided entirely as to

procedure by Mr. Whitney. It seems likely
that the easiest way to obtain an Investi
Kation w« old be for the trainer to ad-
éreas a letter to the polo association set»
t'ng lorth the rumors which have been
ir< ulatiug. and after stating that he re¬

gards them as* a serious rerte.-tjon upon
Mmsell ask that they be considered ortl-
dally.

It was the eonBeiiBiis of opinion of the
1 ,«lo set on Ix»ng Island ye««t«r.lay thitt
the members of the asaocistlon, who hold
the veteran trainer In high reaard, would
not hesitate to satisfy bis request for an

inquiry.

New Yorker and Girl Injured
Mv T.i« Kr.pb «o Tii. Tribune. 1

Ivisi l.,m Vegas, N. AI., June 19..
While driving a. light aut'-m.-bile up the
Scenic lligh.vay vester-day William
« h.irbî». son of a New York grocer,
sustained serious Injuries, snd his com-

jianion, Kthel «'rawforu, was badly
h.iken up and bruised. The car was
rounding ¦ sharp curve, and when the
«earth oavtsd In tr>«m onàot -t «tM ear
tomad ov«-r four times. Chaib's was

'«aught behind the st»«riug gear and
could not extricate himself.

G. J. GOULD SUED
OVER COMEDY PACT

Financier Failed to Pay
Share in Show Venture,

Says Lederer.
At different times in his career

George J. Gould, »on of Jay Gould, has

played the part of bear and of bull;
also he has directed theatrical per¬
formances, just for amusement and for
the sake of art, at his Lakewood home,
Georgian Court, but who ever heard
that Mr. Gould acted as an "angel"?
George W. Lederer, theatrical man¬

ager, doesn't use Just that term in his
suit in the Supreme Court against Mr.

Gould, but he does say that the rail¬
road man did take a flyer in musical
comedy, but that he ha« failed to live

up to the agreement, and therefore the
BUit.
Mr. Lederer says that Mr. Gould

agreed, in company with him, to take
over the rights in Great Britain, Ire¬
land and the British colonies, except
Canada, of the play "Hotel Eva" as It
was christened when otto Schwartz
and Max Moeller turned out the music
and book, respectively. For Broadway
purposes it was rechristen««! "Madame
Moselle." After playing continually for
a week at the Lyric Theatre it was

withdrawn.
Mr. Lederer controlled the rights of»

"Madame Moselle." In March, says the
manager, he made a verbal agreement
with Mr QouM whereby the latter was

to take over the Interest in a contract
which Mr. Lederer had with Felix
Block Erben, whu'h Included the right
to use the book and music and the ter¬
ritorial rights already mentioned.
For this interest Mr. Gould was to

pay a bonus «if ¿"i.Otlu und a percentage
of the gross receipts from the proiiu«¦-
lion of the play. Mr. L«-di rer was to
stage the production, und he says that
he carried out his part «>f the agi,
ment and was r«-a«ly to go on with his
work, but that Mr. Gould failed to puy
the **»,(«. M ».
Before he went into the musical e«»m-

«Mly deal, it seems. Mr. Gould assigned
Otto A. Hack, one of his og-08 man¬
agers, to investigate the -proposition.
Mr. Hack reported against it, but Mr.
«Jould went ahead with tin« agreement.
That is. Mr. Lederer says he «lid.
Mr. Gould, through Ins attorneys, got

an order in the Supreme i'ourt renter-
day to direct the manager to tile par¬
ticulars as to the conditions «.f the al¬
leged agreement, the nature of his con¬

tract with Erben, his rights to the hook
an«l music, the am«»tmt of tin gross re¬

ceipts and tho nature of the payment.

1 Dead, 2 Hurt in Auto Mishap.
I'eekskill, N. V.. June 1»..William T.

Grose, of I'eekskill, a dlnpat, h from
Montreal announced) was caught under
an a'.itomoblle In an accident on the
Plattsburg rond an«l killed to-day In the
su-url's of Monti«--). The ear plunged
down a steep embankment while goiui' .it
blKb _>«M»d. Two other occupants <u tin-

were hurt Mrs. l-\ T Black, «if
Peeksklll, a cousin «if the victim, hurried
to Montreal to attend Hi«; iuuur-l ar¬

rangements p

CLAM'S NAMESAKE OBJECTS
Village of Little Neck, Jollied to

Desperation, Asks Relief.
Helhving thpi th" name "Little

Nock? Is» too suggestive of a «pecles of

elnm, a number of residents of the

»immunity of that name In Queens

P.orough have started an agitation to

heve it changed. Herman Venske, S

well known business man of Little ¡

Neck, Is a lealer In thd movement.
"The principal reason that I am urg-

ing the change of name." say« Venske, j
Is that whenever 1 go to tho city
acquaintances ask me the price of

r!ams. Then there i» a place called
firent Neck beyond us, and strangers

always think It is the larger commu¬

nity. It Isn't.
"Any other name would be accepta¬

ble to us. We don't care what we are

re-chrlstencd, but we object to having
our village associated with a brand of
chung."

HOPE ABANDONED
AT NIAGARA FALLS

Gloom Follows Brief Informal
Meeting of American Dele¬

gates with Mediators.

By GEORGE GRISWOLD HILL.
Niagara Falls, Ontario, June 19..Here

all hope of a successful outcome of the

peace conference has hcen abandoned,
anil this has been a day of gloom. The

Mexicans feel they have reach»*d their
irreducible minimum, and that It would
be futile even to refer to Mexico City
the American demand for a Constitution¬
alist President of Mexico.
The mediators point to the break be¬

tween Villa and » «arranza as confirming
their wisdom In refusing to admit to the
conference »'.irraiizista agents. Had they
done so, they point out, it now would
he necessary to expel the Carranzistas in
favor of Villaistas.
This afternoon the Americans held a

conference with the two mediators who
are here and proposed that In view of
the deadlock on names the discussion
revert to the plan of pacification. After
the meeting Justice Lamar said that it
had been so informal as to hardly de¬
serve the name of conversation, and
might more properly be described as 'a
Chat." Ho Kahl nothing was accom¬

plished, and this was confirmed In other
quarters.
The American delegates are now con¬

fronted with a situation In which all
concerned regard further efforts as hope¬
less, and under such circumstances no

plan of pacification can be little more

than academic.
Some interest was created here to-day

by the report from Mexico City that
Huerta had appointed Pedro I~scurian
Secretary of Foreign Affairs, which would

jnake him Huerta's successor in the event
that Huerta retired.
The Mexican delegates have received

no such information, and doubt Its
authenticity. It is of interest, however,
because the Carranzista agents said in
Buffalo the other day that while they
would recognize no one as provisional
President who had received his appoint-
ment from Huerta, they would recognize '

the right of I_iscuraln to appoint a pro-
visional President, thus providing the
means tor affecting the transfer of
authority. They would not accept Las-
curain as provisional President, however.

It Is not known whether Villa shares the
views expressed by Carranzas agents.
Apropos of the <*ontention of the Amer¬

ican delegates that It would he difficult
to find an intelligent and well known
man in Mexico who was not affiliated
with either the Federals or the »onstltu-
tionalists, one of the Mexicana declared
to-day that such a contention indicated a

deplorable ignorance of conditions in
Mexico. He said that the best peopU
in Mexico had never affiliated with either
party. They could approve neither
Huerta nor Carranza, and had therefore
held aloof from both parties. It Is nota¬

ble In this connection that no one of the
Mexican delegates to this conference Is
a II licit ist a.

a

PASTOR CALLED "FAKER";
SAYS HE WRECKED HOME

Witness at Separation Suit Cen¬
sures Preacher.Captain's

Wife Also Bitter.
The Rev. Eugene P. Hall, pastor of the

First Baptist Church of Long Island
<"tty, heard himself referred to In the
Supreme Court yesterday as a "faker."
In fact Abbott Lyon, who applied that
term to the clergyman from the witness
stand in the separation suit of Mrs. Dora
Paeon against Captain Samuel Marshall
Bacon, went further by pointing to Mr.
H ill, who sat in the rear of the court¬
room, and remarking: "I have met many
taken in my life, but that man back
there is the biggest faker 1 have ever
Known."
Bacon, who la the skipper of a tugboat

from which he nets his rank of captain,
is bringing a counter claim for divorce
.gainst his wife, who asked an early
trial that she might undergo a necessary
opt ration with her nnme cleared. Lyon Is
one of the corespondents named by Bacon
and Mr. Hall was a friend of Bacon,
whom he made »he deacon of his church.
The Rev. Mr. Hall suffered more embar¬

rassment while Mrs. Bacon was a witness.
.Mr Hall was my husband's friend,"

said Mrs. Paeon, "while he could get j
money out of him. Mr. Hall broke up my
home. The first Intimation 1 had that
he was working with my husband was

when he refused to read my resignation
before the church on August 2.1"
But despite all trouble in the family,

the chargea Bacon has made against her

end her own allegations that he treated
her cruelly, Mrs. Ba»*on answered In the
aftlmative tho «luestlon of her attorney
whether she still loved her husband.
"Yes, I <lo still love him," she said, "and

1 am wlUtnf to live with him again."
The trial will be continued on Monday.

LASCURAIN FOR RUIZ'S JOB
Huerta to Name, It Is Said, Ma¬

dero's Former Minister.
[By COM« i.'TIv

Mexico <ity, June IS.The opinion
prevaJIn in well Informed circles that
Pedro LuKi'utalt>, who was Mexican.For¬
eign Minister under Madero, la again to
he appoint« .1 lui-cign .Minister.

It is reported that Scaor Laseurain at
first refused to accept the post, tut was

persuaded by friends to do so.

This afternoon Seflor l-ascuraln said
his conference *»eataIlia* with the Bra¬
zilian .Minister had no political mkiiI'I-
eance. II* would say nothing about po¬
litical affairs.

FACTIONS DIVIDE 1
THE REBEL FORCES

Northern Mexico Appar¬
ently Splitting Into

Three Sections.

CENTRAL PART IN
CONTROL OF VILLA

Eastern and Western Coasts Each
Dominated by Rival Jealous

of His Power.
[From Th« Tribun« Rurtst'i j

Washington, June ID..With the
'loud that ho-rers over the relations
between Carranza and Villa «till un-
llfted, the outlines of a pos-ftM«. di-
vision of Northern Mexico Info three
ind'-pendent sections began to appear
to-day.
While information revived at the

State Department hdloated that Villa
and Carranca had reached a tacit un¬
derstanding which would permit Villa
to go ahead with his military <*ampalgn.
other reports led to the belief that the
Constitutionalist military forces Were
splitting up into distinct factions.
The dangerous feature of the situa¬

tion, in the opinion of officials, Is the
evidence it gives of the Inability of
the «'onstitutiocalists to hold together.
It is assumed that If cohesion Is im¬

possible in the midst of a triumphant
military campaign a «table government
will be utterly unattainable once the
conflicting factions are In a position
to fight over the spoils of war.

The split in the rebel military f -

is slowly becoming defined. The north¬
ern tier of Mexican states if being di¬
vided into three perpendicular seed
In the east Ceneral ("onzales, captor of
Tampico, who makes his headquarters
at Monterey, is in control and, It Is re¬

ported, will take no orders from Villa.
He is directing afTairs in the states of

Tamaulipas, Nuevo L«»on and a part of
Coahuila.

Villa is In c/mtrol of the central sec¬

tion, con«risting of part of Coahuila. all
of Chihuahua, Durango and some of th«
northern sections of Zacatecas an«l San

Luis Potosí. In the west, General Ob-
r»:gon, a rival of Villa and je.-tious of
his Increasing pcwer, controls the stats
of Sonora, part of Slnaloa, end prob-
.ablv a part of northern and western
Durango. It Is believed here that Obre-

gon will not submit to Villa's rule and
that if It comes to the point of giving
aliogianoe either to Villa or Carraña
the latter will be his choice.
There ia a report current that It is

the Intention of the adcilni-tratlon to
lift the ban on the exportation of arms

from the I'nlted States to Mexico If
th» mediation at Niagara Falls fallt.
This will be of great advantage to the
Constitutionalists, making their task
much easier.

«

PROFESSORS PLAN
TO STUDY CITY

Three, Assisted by N. Y. U.
Students, Will Investigate All

Municipal Departments.
At th* ¦aggeetJoei of Mayor Mltc!i«M arts'

City Chamberlain Bruerel thre,. c,liege
professors liavo begun a study «if th«
municipal problems to be found In »he
New York City government. They Mil
be assisted by the students of political
seienee of New York University, who will
receive credits toward their diplomas for
their work.
The professors will receive no compee»

sation. although the Mayor expe«-ts they
will solve a number of problems tli.Tt wlB
result In much financial gain to the city.
They are William Lankle and Milton &
Ixx,inis. of New Y oik 1'nivereity. ant
l«eonard Blakey, of Dickinson College.
Professor Loomis Is to have » desk is

the office of the Commissioner «if Ac¬
counts, and has already begun a study of
the work of the various city laboratories
with a view to consolidation The other«
are studying the relation between th«
city and its employes with th« idea of
making the city a model employer.
One idea Is to enco-irage the employee

to make suggestions 'or the betterment
of the servi«*e. Another feature will be the
a«.ustment of grievances of tho employer.
Welfare, recreation and education of th«

employe will also be taken up
A close study will be made to determine

what employes of one department may
be of assistance to another department In

an emergency. It has been found th*«

department heads liave bass paying hl«h
for outside assistance when other depart¬
ments had Just the sort of experts needed.

RECEIVER APPOINTED
FOR LORIMER BANK

Secretary of Former Senator
Repudiates Note Signed

with His Name.
Chica«;««. June 19.-The Is* Salle Street

Trust snd Savings Bank, watch art»

closed by a state bank examiaer ls«t

week, was placed to-day in the hand« of

W. u. Nlblaek. vice-president of the «'hi

cago Title and Trust Company, »s receiv¬

er, by Judge Windes, who fixed his bond

st «.MO.0ÖO,
The petition for a re«-elver was fllea ¦**

I»atrl-k J. I.ucey. Attorney 0*__*»
Lucey said that rl developments warrant¬

ed grand jury proceedings might be too**

for. Laser asserted that the L» **¦.'"

Street Trust and Saving« Bank wa«

''hopelessly Insolvent."
"What are the sssetsT' asked the court.

"They are uetually RtW.OOO; with re¬

tain questlsmable assets they amount to

t-,.'«)0,«JüOt"
Charles E. Ward, whose name

signe»! to a personal unsecured note for

tlrJO.«;. found among th* banks a«««t_,

said to-day that he never borrowed th«

monev. Ward wss primer'" private .««.

retary when th» feme» occupied a seat la

the Unite* Staie* Senate. He mas a dt-

rector of th« bink.
Ixirimer r«*»i«ned to-day as truete« ef

the Southern Traction Comi«any of 111!no*

A Paychological Plea.
D#s Molnet*. low«. June ID- T

M»«ine» «'hsmber of «'omtnerce to-day
dressed i plea to «'«ingress anktug

body to adjourn and give the bua

interests a much needed rest." 1


